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The Antarctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-6) provides
the regular intracontinental air support for the U.S. Antarctic
Program (USAP). The squadron also supplements other forms
of air and sea support for cargo and passenger movements
between Christchurch, New Zealand, and McMurdo Station,
Antarctica. The squadron is comprised of 445 active duty Navy
personnel, including approximately 67 officers (44 pilots, 14
navigators, and 10 staff support officers) and 382 enlisted per-
sonnel (81 aircrewmen, 48 staff support, and 253 maintenance
personnel).

VXE-6 personnel deploy each year to Antarctica between the
months of October and March, the time when Antarctica ex-
periences continuous sunlight (its austral summer). Under the
terms of a Memorandum of Agreement between the Depart-
ment of Defense and the National Science Foundation, VXE-
6 operate and maintain seven LC-130 "Hercules" ski-equipped
airplanes, owned by the National Science Foundation, and six
UH-1N "Huey" twin-engine helicopters, provided by the U.S.
Navy. During the months of the antarctic winter, VXE-6 pre-
pares for the upcoming austral summer and trains flight crews
and maintenance personnel at the Naval Air Station in Point
Mugu, California, the squadron's home base.

Winter fly-in (winfly) provides McMurdo Station with per-
sonnel and materials necessary for the opening of the austral
summer season in October. Extreme cold, high winds, and
limited daylight hours make winfly operations the most haz-
ardous LC-130 flights that the squadron faces.

Deep Freeze 1989-1990 commenced with a very successful
winfly. Three LC-130 airplanes departed the United States on
15 August; by 18 August, all three had arrived in Christchurch.
One LC-130 and one complete crew from the 109th Tactical
Airlift Group of the New York Air National Guard arrived to
support winfly on 21 August. Eight turnaround missions and
two local training flights were completed. All of the airplanes
returned to the continental United States by 2 September. The
excellent condition of the airplanes combined with outstanding
support for supplies in Christchurch resulted a 100 percent
successful mission. With exception of 5 days when poor weather
at McMurdo Station caused flights to be cancelled, all flights
were completed as scheduled.

VXE-6 began leaving the Naval Air Station at Point Mugu
on 29 September with full deployment to McMurdo Station of
five LC-130 airplanes by 1 November.

The 1989-1990 austral summer was one of the most suc-
cessful seasons for helicopter support to date. VXE-6 got a
head start on the season's support with the transport of fully
assembled helicopters by an Air Force C-5B transport, the first
C-5B to be used in Antarctica. This enabled delivery of four
assembled UH-1N helicopters in two flights. The scheduled
number of hours for helicopter support was 1,500; however,
the squadron actually flew 1,623 hours. VXE-6 support was
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Figure 1. Located in the McMurdo Dry Valleys region about 60 miles
from McMurdo Station, Marble Point Air Facility serves as a re-
fueling site for helicopters supporting science in southern Victoria
Land, along the ice edge, and at other continental sites. (U.S. Navy
photo.)

supplemented in part by Royal New Zealand Air Force UH-1
helicopters and by U.S. Coast Guard AVDET-23 helicopters.
LC-130 and UH-1N science support activity involved multiple
science party put-ins and pull-outs at remote sites, air sam-
pling, and site reconnaissance flights (figure 1).

The first wheeled landing on a permanent, unprepared "blue
ice" runway was at Mill Icefield near the Beardmore Glacier
on 28 January 1990 by a VXE-6 LC-130 airplane piloted by
Commander Keith S. Armstrong, commanding officer of VXE-
6. A station located on the Mill Icefield, which might allow
wheeled landings by various cargo-transporting aircraft, po-
tentially could broaden USAP support capabilities.

A long-range medical evacuation from Halley Station, a Brit-
ish research station near the Weddell Sea, occurred on 2 De-
cember. VXE-6 coordinated with British station personnel to
transport a critically ill patient more than 3,500 miles to a hos-
pital in New Zealand.

During the 1989-1990 austral summer, VXE-6 LC-130 and

Figure 2. Air traffic control services are essential to supporting the
U.S. Antarctic Program. When the sea ice runway closes in De-
cember, equipment is moved to Williams, the skiway on Ross Ice
Shelf about 10 miles away. (U.S. Navy photo by PH2 Dirk Meenen.)
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UH-1N pilots and crews flew 4,917.6 hours, transported
6,316,624 pounds of mail, cargo and fuel, carried 3,838 pas-
sengers. However, high-frequency communication black-outs
caused by solar flares, weather that prohibited flying, and the
reduced availability of the LC-130s made the austral summer
a difficult season for everyone. Increased operational demands
for helicopters and airplanes throughout the season competed

with a demanding science agenda—only two of the 19 LC-130-
supported science projects were cancelled. People pushed
themselves to their limits, exercising resourcefulness and flex-
ibility to reach a successful completion of the season. Despite
this grueling pace, the last flight from McMurdo Station was
on 26 February, only 2 days later than originally scheduled
(figure 2).
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